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The VC was attended by all the CEO SLNA of the States except Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur and
Odisha.

The VC was chaired by Smt Vandana Kumari Jena, Secretary LR. The VC was attended by Dr Sandeep
Dat e, Joint Secretary, Shri P K .Iha, DIGF, Shri Amit Kumar, Director and Dr CP Reddy, DC. At the
outset, Joint Secretary, welcomed the Chair and all the participants from the States. The agenda wise
points of discussion was as follows:

1. Discussion on the construction and desilting of Water Harvesting Structures in preparation of
Monsoon 2015.

The State wise progress of construction and desilting of check dams and water harvesting structures
was reviewed. States were requested to confirm the report sent by them earlier in this regard. The
general observation after review and discussions was that some States had send cumulative information
while for other States, the information being plovided during the VC was a revision of the information
sent earlier. It was decided that DoLR will send a fresh format and the States were requested to send
information afresh after verification at their end. States were also requested to send a separate note on
the efforts undertaken on rejuvenation and renovation of traditior-ral water harvesting structures taken up
in the States.

2. Physical achievement, progress of expenditure and status of unspent balance under IWMP.

The pace of expenditure and the unspent balance was reviewed. The States were requested to speed up
the pace of implementation and utilize the money their unspent balances.
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3. Number of itdmp projects that will be completed during the current financial year and

assessment of additional irrigation potential to be created.

1324 blocks have been identified under Intensive Participatory Planning Exercise (IPPE) by the
Department of Rural Development which are to be taken up under priority for implementation of
MNREGA. Under PMKSY, it has been proposed to give priority to the implementation of IWMP
projects in these IPPE blocks with special focus on convergence with MNREGA. Discussions with
DoRD have taken place and a joint VC with DoRD and DoLR was also organized in which
representatives of RD and Watershed Management from the States had participated. Keeping in view
the reduced allocation under Watershed Component of PMKSY, States were requested to share
information about how many projects that are likely to be completed in the current financial year and
the additional irrigation potential created. It is also proposed to foctrs implementation of IMWP in the
projects that are in advance stages of implementation. States are to be informed of the background and



requested to do planning in coordination with the MNREGA and prepare DPRs etc. accordingly and
monitor the initiative.

It was discussed in the VC that in the current finar-rcial year, it was expected that the projects which
were sanctioned in the Batch I & II (2009-10 and 2010-11) would be nearing completion. The States

were requested that efforts must be taken to complete those projects in the current year. In response
some of the States responded that the funds required for completion of the Batch I&II projects are

much higher than the expected availability in the current year. In some States, the fund required would
be more that the State's ordinary capacity to spend. It was therefore decided that the States will focus
on implementation on completion of the Batch i & II project so that these projects are definitely
completed in the next financial year if not in the current year.

4. Involvement of State Agriculture Universities for evaluation and impact assessment of
watershed programmes.

During the VC it was informed that the PMO has emphatically suggested that the SAUs must be

engaged in evaluation and impact assessment of watershed programmes. This issue was taken up for
discussed with few specific States during the VC. Some of the States stated that MEL assignment has

already was given to third party agencies. However it was suggested by DoLR that SAUs must be given

the work of evaluation of some of the Watershed Management Projects in the State.

5. Appointment of Third party Monitoring & Evaluation for IMWP in States

States were informed about the appointment of third party agencies for MEL of IWMP projects at the

National Level. Most of the States have appointed agencies for third party concurrent rnonitoring of
IWMP. However it was noted that no appointment has been done as yet by Arunachal Pradesh, Gujarat,

J&K, Manipur and Sikkim. The States were requested to compete the exercise without further delay.

6, Implementation of PFMS in IWMP

It was informed to the States that there has been good progress in registration of agencies under PFMS.

But the States have to pick up the speed in using PFMS for transferring funds to subordinate agencies

and making payments. It was informed that trainings have been conducted at various levels. State wise

trainings have been conducted for MP, Chhattisgarh, Rajasthan, Bihar, Uttarakhand, Assam, Arunachal

Pradesh, Kerala and Tamil Nadu. Trainings for rest of the States has been planned, however as covering

all the States by coordinating at the level of DoLR is likely to take time, it was suggested that States

that have sufficient capacity in using PFMS can train personnel fi'om nearby States. West Bengal has

agreed to train the staff of Tripura on such a request. It was suggested that other States can also follow
this method to train their personnel by identifying training resources within the States by clubbing with
other departments or from neighboring States.

7. Implementation of Srishti and Drishti

It was informed tl'rat most of the States have provided the watershed boundaries to NRSC. Most of the

States have not started updating project information together with the thematic information which is
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The VC Cndcdヽ Vith thankS On behalftlle DcpartmCnt of Land ResourCes.


